The Mystery Behind Nancy Drew Sleuths:

Nancy Drew Sleuths was established on April 10th, 2000 during the 70th year anniversary of Nancy Drew. We began as an online discussion group and grew into an organized fan club with annual conventions, the Nancy Drew Book Club, officially licensed Nancy Drew merchandising and charitable endeavors. We are an organization for casual and advanced collectors, researchers and scholars.

Mysterious Activities:

Nancy Drew Sleuths hosts a Nancy Drew convention every year with a tie-in to the popular Nancy Drew books. Highlights of activities at conventions include guest speakers, following in Nancy Drew’s footsteps, and a charitable raffle to benefit local libraries. We also run an online discussion group for fans plus a Jr. Detective Squad club just for kids!

Meet Our President:

Our President, Jennifer Fisher, has consulted on a variety of publishing and licensing ventures including the Warner Brothers 2007 film Nancy Drew. Her book, Clues for Real Life: The Classic Wit and Wisdom of Nancy Drew was published in 2007. Her collection of Nancy Drew books and collectibles numbers over 4000 pieces. She runs a website (www.nancydrewsleuth.com) and is currently working on a book about Nancy Drew’s mysterious history and a biography of the first Carolyn Keene, a real life Nancy Drew.

Clues To Find Us:

Nancy Drew Sleuths Fan Club & Conventions: www.ndsleuths.com

Facebook - Nancy Drew Sleuths: www.facebook.com/nancydrewsleuths
                                      www.facebook.com/nancydrewfans
                                      www.facebook.com/groups/nancydrewfans

Twitter - Nancy Drew Fans: www.twitter.com/nancydrewfans

Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/nancydrewsleuth

Nancy Drew Shops: www.cafepress.com/nancydrewshop
                                      www.nancydrewsleuth.com/thesleuthshop.html

Mailing Address & E-mail: P.O. Box 128, Higley, AZ 85236  *  sleuths@ndsleuths.com